IRAAN, IRAAN MUNICIPAL (2F0)

LAT: N 30° 54.34'  ELEV: 2200' MSL  SECTIONAL: SAN ANTONIO
LON: W 101° 53.52'  TPA: STD  DOWNTOWN TO APT: 01 NM/SE

OWNER: PECOS CO.  103 W CALLAGHAN  FORT STOCKTON TX  79735
MANAGER: JAY KENT  BOX 456  IRAAN TX  79744
PHONE: 432-336-2792  432-639-2841

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: UNATTENDED

FUEL: NONE
REPAIRS: NONE
LIGHTS: NONE  CTAF: 122.9
REMARKS: FOOD-LODGING (1/2 MI)

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE